
GRICULTURAL
CIIKUNAL GOY/CMOS

Cheap Pestiliras.
TVITIL/ZERSprepared by the Ag-ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of *260,000,) have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
Profitable and beet: for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of al/ concentrated ma-nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's hat embraces the following :

IIABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
of night soil and thelertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanicallywith other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
d for immediate use, and without loss of its

hly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.
is universal application to all crops and

soils, and its durability and active qualities,
ate well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL . COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely contposed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganicfertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and *specially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-ness; have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

OBIPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly
a apted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
LaWns and Flowers. It will promote a
very-vigorous and healthy growth ofwoodand
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and Bowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It 1; ill preventand cure &beamed conditions of the peach and
grape, and is,excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all kinds of-soils.

Tlig..formula or method of combining lib
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval.of-emtnent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.

phoIiOSPIIATE OF LIML . The Agricultu-
ral Chemical Company manufacture asphate of Lime in accordance with a new

and valuable formula, by Which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at arets"pride than ottieiininufacturers charge.Practicallests have proved thatrte 'ridge, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
LiMe in the market,'

13"-Taitis4.csaur.—All ostlers of:a Ton, ormore, will,be delivered at the railroad options
and the whavert of shipment, free,of cartage.
Cartage,will _be charged on all , brdet of six
barrels or less. fikne Dollar per Ton allow-ance for cartage yvillsbe made on all sales de
livered tirthp weskit of the Company, on Ca-nal Wharf. ':

A4ILICIItTITAAL-41;g111ICAL COS WORKS,Atonal Wharf, on the. Delaware.
- Office, 414 Arch St., Phiradeiphia, Pa.

• r It. B. FlTTS,,Geeeral Agent.
The Company's Phamphle; Circular, ewbracing:Nl difeetiMas for -using- the abovd• Bertilizerament by mail free, when regulate.

& SON,
.o.a. BROADWAY, NEW-VORR,'

,.Aalum-FOR •Tii.E" 0/LEDA...VI -ED
D-R I_GGS ,'

.Nato Patent Piano Fortes -
...While.h are*eianiglhe greatest sensation in themusicalworld. and,have received the, high-

est testimonials from all the leading ar-BONA' the eountry,•among .whom areS. Thalbergi . Wm. Alaeon, •
L. M. Gottschalk, Francis H. Brow%Wm. Henry Fry, Theodore Eisteld,141.•Struelmseli, Max Mittetzek,Eteliann A. Wollephatipt..- -

-.HOB* Purchased-the Agency.qf George A.Prime & OAF-Mel orte tc.lve , Automatic andSchool Organs, from their late Agent, tliarlesE. Bacon, we will be pleased to receive ordersfor those celebrated Instruments. and will al-ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supply onhand to fill all orders.at sight. The most lib-era. dise&unfogiven to the Trade, Churches,Clergymen and Schools. NI !nett Asmants war-
ranted forfive years.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OFFlutes, Banjos, Violins, Guitars,Violin Wings,- Accordant*and all kinds of Braes and other Musical In-
struments for Bands.

PUBLISHERS OF SHEET MUSIC
Just published* "The Venite," a new col-lection of Chants for the Episcopal Service,opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So-

Classes, and for the Social • Circle, byVirgil C. Taylor.. Price,--Boards, 8& cents;Cloth, One Dollar.
In press* and-will soon brissued, Bassini'sbendy Melodic Exeicises, for the 'lndy of theproper Art of 'singing, by Carlo herini, auth-or of.,llasaini'eArt of Singing:

AND P/ 1010-FORTE C A IlidertNUS,
a collection'of Rile Frii,ger Choid and Scalepaamages, for slieedily developing the muscleofthe .finger/ and acquiring that degree of flexoibility, independence and volubility, whichare eaindispensable to a good performance enThi Piano Forte, By Francis If. Drown.Music sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt ofthemarked price. WI 'AAA 31 HALL Sr Sox,Om) • imp ,Broadway, New-York:

HEAP READY-MADE r7.0T111 QllHaiinglust icturned from theTity with
a nicely.selActed lot ofReady-made Clothing,which the uitiltrodgned is prepared to furnish atredudid pricki3 havinglaid in a general assort-
ment '6f: rimy and' boys' clothing, which he isdeters irked to sell tow, FOR ,CASII. Hisstock
conaige „nf . fltrza-CoaTs_.l'Ditnas, FROCK AXESACK COATS, PANTS,_ VESTS, VIE AIACKETS,HOCEESOUTS, OCRIEY °VERNA tms, CRAVATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOMERS', Urtimasnrays,Gtovits, Elvseasnarts,-dtc. Everything in-theFurnishing Gonda line. Call and examine be-
ore purchasing etseivh'ere. Everything sold atprices to suit the times. JOHNBELL.
Urn& of Elbow Lane-and Market .Si

next door .to Casiers Store.
frijk. POPULAR HATS OF THE 0SEASON.

. „

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,
Gentlemen's Cassimer Dress Hat,

Patent Resort Hit, The Rue er Hat,The Dasher' Hat, The Eat3ll Hat,The Fanst Hat, The Dundreary Hitt.A large ind splendid assortment of all theabdvirinew and.popular styles, in Cloth, Cas-*into. and Felt'together wit', alull line of
PLAIN HArs.Alsoi'all the new styles of Fall and WinterCaps ,for gentlemen, youth's and childien's*eat.

01.11LYZ6(11ROTHER, •
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,NO. 2.0 NORTH. .QUEEN STREET, ,LANCASTER, PA.

THZ.R&T AirTHE MoN-THLIES—
Tuy..kookirja4argrip—adevated to FASH-

ION Audi LitRIBRATURE. Beautiful Steel
Engravings. SoLtiroin DOUBLE-SIZED COL-
wisp TAIHION PLATES. ,The Latest patterns-
of Dresses, Cliniks; Ronnite,4Embroidery &c.,
Household receipts, Music,'&c. Wheeler' &

Wilson's hewing Machines givep aspremiums.
Send 15 cents for a sample copy. to DEACON
& PETERSON, 319 Walnut-at,"Philadelphia

4i MPROVED i3i*TEAN.
lit is the Most 'desirable Lantein in themarket. It burns Coat Oil without 'acmmlf*, emitting neithersmoke nor smell.Itprone pure white

It stiode quick motmns in any direction.The flame Is regulited.from the outside.It is neat and compact in forn and size./t u free from solder thet.p,per parts,and,is ethenvise very subidantmL... isAittructurn.PRIOR,' 01,74'. P0L1.422.For sale at JOU N 8/l iltGl.l.l('S
&wills/re SlAriri vitt At4o.4ltAreet

HELHOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT DUCHU 11

foh non hofentioo of grin, oh
INCONTINENCE of URINE.
Inflamahon or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,Gravel, Brickdost deposits, Dropsical Swell-ings, Orgauic Weakness, Debility, FemaleComidaints, &c.

ItEMllO74.ll$

gxfilet
And Improved Rose Wash

Will radically exterminate from the system
Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little or no change of diet, no in-
convenience or exposure; completely supet-
ending those unpleasant and dangerousremedies
Copsbia and Mercury, in euritig these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or femay, from whatever
ause originating, and no matter of how long-
standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,
immediate in action. and more strengtheningthan any of the preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering.from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Reader must be aware that howeveialight may be the attack or the above diseas-es, lt is certain to affect hie bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-ty may ensue.

All the above Climaxes require the aid of itdiuretic.

13ELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCHU

18 THZ. GREAT DIURETIC

HELMBOLD'S
ISIONLY 9AICE2.I:III!ATED

°impound Fluid Extract
SA RS AP A R ILEA,
For purifying the blood, remsving all disertaes arising from excess and udence in life,chronic constitutional diseasesarising from animpure state of the blood, and the only reli-able and effectual known remedy for the cureof Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Painsand Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations of theThroat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on theFace, Teter, Erysipelas, and ali scaly emo-tions ofthe skin,and beautifying the complex-ion.

NOT'. FEW
Of the worst disorders that afflict mankindarise from the corruption that accumulates inthe Blood. Ofall the discoveries that havebeen made to purge it out, none can equal ineffect

ELMBOLIPS

Comp9ztild Extract ofSarsaparrilla.
It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilslthe vigor of HEALTH into the system,and purges out the humors which make dis-ease. It stimulates the healthy functions ofthefbody, and expels the disorders that growand rankle in the Blood. Such a remedy,that could be relied on, has long been soughtfor, and new,.for the first time, the public'have one on which they can depend. Ourapace here does nut admit of certificates toshow its effects, but the trial ofa single bot-tle will show to the sick that it bas virtuessurpassing anything they have ever taken.Two tablcspoonsful ofthe Extract of Sarsa-parilla added to a pint of water, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equalto gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla,. orthe decoction as usually mail.The above Extracts are prepared on purelyscientific plinciples—in Vacuo—and embodythe full 'strength of the ingredients entering in-

to their composition. A ready and concludivetest will be a comparison .of their propertieswith those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-ry.

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on theFace, or any and every part ofthe body, useExtract Sarsaparillat applying to Pimples andall external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-proved Rose Wash.
Use the Ektract Buchu for all diseases re,-glaring the aid ofa Diuretic, except those ofthe Urinary Organs, such as Gonorrhcea andGleet-; in these use the Extract BuChu and in-ject with the Improved Rose Wash.
1:11 These, extracts have been "admitted touse in the United States Army, and also arein very general use in all. the state hospitalsand public institutions throughout the _land,as wellas in private practice, and are consid-ered as invaluable remedies.

MEDICINESENT TO ANY ADDRESS.
DIRECT LETTERS TOHELMBOLD'S DRUG & CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE,694 Broadway, N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel..OR, TO HELMEOLLP.S'..MT7DICA 1, DEPOT,104 South Teta. Street, Assembly Building,PIar4DELP.IO4.

Describeomptowsi,A.all communications
SOLD BY"-XLIcaBOGGISTS,

- .OrrIVE-.E.14E !
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GOREY% LADY'S BOOR FOR 1ADJOURNED COURTS

_ I Iris ordered by the Cnvrt of Lancaster Co.,T'Ae Fashion Magazine of the World! that Adjourned Courts for MO for the trial
Literatute, Fine Arts and Fashion& The and- decision of cases in the Common Pleas,

s' Court,most magnificent steel engravings. Double be held as Poll
and Quarter Sessions, are to

follows:Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings en every -übject that can interest ladies. Crocheknitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fothe Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, andthe Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make acomplete Lady's Book.

FOR 1866.

FOR ARGUMENT;
One week, commencing Mooday,March 19th.

14 41 June pith.
l'i===il " Sept. 17th.

The Ladies Failourite for 36 Years.
No Magazine has been able to compete with itNone attempt it.

Godey's Receipts
for every department of a household. Thesealone ire, worth the price of the book..Model Cottaget! ( no other•Magazine givesthem,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Levons for the young. Anotherspeciality with Godey.
Original Music, worth $3 a year. OtherMagazines publish old worn-out Music ; butthe subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-

ale stores.

itg 41 el Decem. 17.
To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively,anti as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Courtshall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argunient list in the Quar-ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesdayof said term if not prevented by the Orphans'

Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business.

The argument ofthe cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up a
the termination ofthe cases in the other courts,
and pioceeded in until disposed of,unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered 'hat the absence o
counsel al the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the proceeding orders shall
be no cause for.suspending proceedings there-
in, unless by consent, or legal ground for acontinuance be shown.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiaritywith Godey.
Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.of New York, the millionaire merchants, ap-pear in Godey, the only magazine that hasthem.
Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthem in

a year Than any other . Magazine. ln fact,the Lady's Book enables every lady to be herown bonnet maker.
MARION HARLANDs

Authoreas of "Alone," " Hidden Path)'" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and Miriam,"writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-er Magazine. -A‘new novel by her will bepublished in 1866. We have also retainedell our old and favourite contributors.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,will be held as follows :. .
One week, commencing on the sth of Mon-

day in January, 29th.
=

Goadsbay's Book for t866.
(From which there can be no deviation.

The following are the terms of the Lady'sBook for 1866:
One copy, one.year,
Two copies, one year;
Three copies, one year,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making six copies, 14,00Eight copies, une year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making nine copies, 21,00Eleven copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making twelve copies, 27,50
111:7 All additions to clubs at club rates.Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50. •

One week, commencingon the 3d Monday
in February, 19th,

One week, commencing on the 4th Mondayin February, 26t1,
One week, commencing on the 4th Mondayin May, 28th.
One week, commencing on the Ist Monday

in June, 4th.
One week, commencing on the Ist Mondayin September, 3d.
One week, commenaing on the 3d Monday

in Obtober, 15th.
One week, •ommencing on the 4th Monday

in October, 22d..
One week, commencing on am Ist Monday

in December, 3d.
And such other periods as may be appoint-

ed at the aforesaid courts, or at regular terms.

Kt- We have no clnb with any other magazine or newspaper.
,The money must all be sent at onetime for any of the clubs.p Canada subscribers must send 24 centadditional for each subscriber,

Address L. A. GODEY,N. B. corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets,
PRILADELP HIA.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, cornetist Second andWalnu;streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
*BO per thousand. "TonAcco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Opbir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut, All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured at imported stock. &xi*,
lIALT SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fnie-cut, Pipes, Cigar Tithes, &T.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-at., and Etbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFU L for past favors I would returr
kymy thanks to my numerous friends and pa.t
trons.and -inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all_times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIV GS,
which will be made up to order at the sbortenotice by the best of workmen, and on reasons
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waiupon my old customers and all who see proper
of patronize me hereafter. fOct.29-'56.

Ew Imo? SKIRT
FOR 1865-61,

•De Ghee ioberttion of ibe.Dge 10
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S •

New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)
Spring Skirt.

THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They set,
dom bend or break, like the single springs,and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the DuplexElliptic; skirt will be experienced particularlyin all crowded Assemblies, Operas,ycarriages,railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and home dress, as the skirt canbe folded when in use to occupy a Mail placeas easily and conveniently as a silk or muslindress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience ofwearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single daywill never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For,children, Misses, and youngladies they ar superier toall others.

The hoops are covered with 2 ply doubletwisted thread and will wear twice as longpa
the single yarn covering which is used on allSingle steel hoop Skirts. The three bottomrods on every skirt are also double 'Steel, andtwice or double covered to preient the cover-
ing frcrn wearing off the rods when draggingdown stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which theyare constantly subject to wlien in use.

All are made of the new and eegant cordedtapes, and are the best quality inl every, partgiving to the wearer the most graceful apdperfect shape poSsi tile; and are Unquestionablythe lightest, moat desirable, -comfortable and,economical Skirt ever made.
WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors,' ofthe invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New

York.
For sale in all first-class stores in this City,and throughout the United States, and Canada,Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South 'Ameriea,and the West Indies.
lam' Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic .(ordouble) Spring Skirt. [3m-A&C

I TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
A new.article in this market, and far supetiorto any other in use. A few reasons Why.Firet.—They are free from twine, which isaffected ffi-the lime, and liable to rut, camp.MO the falling out of the bristles.-Second.—The biistles are inserted in ,thewood, or body ofthe brush, when green, which:When dry,-causes them to be beliffirmly in-their place'; any subse9nentsoaking oralifinkage fails to affect them.Third.-Tffeynumade of Bristles excluaiv.e-ly ; Many -kWh; being composed, in partr of

Foliktd.-Libey contain more briiitles for thesize,.and 'are anebeirp as the ordinary kind.Sold exclusively by JAHN SP ANGLEI14,.AT sirs MILARDW;AIti M.TORZ.

inn .9AI ONS .14iRt CID
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JACOB LIBRART, JR.:
CABINET MAKER •

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

InilMim
ue hiviliair nieetthtaodijoii iinToor smtir ne gspthc etcf tilizyetnask of

and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and good
workinanship, will rival any City make.

rim Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

Irk•COFFINS finished iu any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
io n," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

GEO; W. IVOItRALL,
SU.RGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4- Rich's
Store, on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait
on all who may feel disposed to pa-.sodtronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
'lzmir inserted on the most approvers prin

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed ir. a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuatien,
of the liberal patronage heretofore extendee.
to him, fo. *rue._ he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

lt:11- Ether administered to proporpersoue

To The suc.—Having had occasion fur
the use ofa Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrall,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an ex-
cellent and servieeahle. set—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called " rubber base,"
and lit my mouth firmly and comforta ily, and
are almost as muca use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone is number of years without any teeth on
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making the fit complete, whilst the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

1 would cneeriully recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
Worrall, hat-ieg great confidence in his pre
fessiona skill. GED: REICH.

Holiday Presents !

SKATES! SKATES!! SKATES !! !

JOHN SPANGLER
Has just opened for the ioapect.on ofthe lov-
ers of skating, the largest, best and most va-
ried assortment of Skates ever before offered
to the public.

Ladies, Gents, Misses, sad Youths can he
supplied with any quality and style desired,
at the lowest prices,

Also, Table and Pocket Cutlery, fine Ivory
handled goods, Pocket Books, Cigar-cases,
Gentlemen's Companions, Ladies Companions
Pocket Skate-Gimbletd, Nut Crackers, (new)
Pocket Match safes, Ladies Work Boxes, and
a variety of other fancy articles suitable for
Presents; an early call is solicited.

LANDIS & TROUT.
Landis A- Trout
Landis R 'Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market St re et, Marietta,
Market Str ee t, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hand
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil. Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books & Stationary,
Pertmonnsies,

Segars,
Prescriptions carefully. compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr.. -Grove's old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us a call;

etiumbia insurance 000P4*
Columbia, Lancaster County, i enn'a

Capital and Assets, W9,910:80.
trillS Company continues to insure Build

ings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by,fire, on the mutual
plan, eitherfora cash premium cr premium
note.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT. -

Whole amount insured, 5,027,02
Amt 'cf premium

notes, ..426,090:66
13a1. cash premium, .

Jan'y 1, 1864, 3,754:47 -

Cash receipts in 1864,
less-fees -and com-

. missions, 22,870:56 .
$452,715:6

Losses and expenses
paid in 1864, $22:794:89

Balance ,of Capita •
and Assets 3 Jan.&nary Ist, 1865, 429,9.20:80 " •

___
$452,715:69

• .A. S. GREEK, PRESIDENT, •
GEORGE, YOUNGEJ-r., hieeretary:
MICHAEL U'MAN;Tito-surer.

DIRF.OTORS-:
Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, " 'Jahn W. Steacy;
Jahn-,Fehdrich, George Yining, Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nicholas ATI-knoll,
somuel F. Eapkin, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. Slaymaker;EpcimuneSiering. pa.- 33•

EWES' Ffitrita HAIR

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA is
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair. dreissing and preservative now inuse.. It stops the hair falling out, causes it to
groW thick and long and prevents it fromturning prematurely giey. It ; eradicates.dandruff, Cleanses, beautifies and renders thehiiir soft, glossy and curly. Buy it., try it andbe' convinced. Don't be.put eff,wittikrapari-,ous artiele': '-.AtilEfor Reeve's' 'Ambrosia' andtake to other. For Sale by Druggists andCie-alirs in Fancy GoddseveryWbere.PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle-488 perriozen.
; Addresp, REEVES ,

BUiteiniltr,,Neiv-York•City.
' Fctryisie 141irl!gietts.st .

Dvig .3tdre. • [12:3-]y

'Pit. WM. B. FAHNEStOCK, '

0.17.14t.,--prwrlT., !CLAIM," OPPOSITE
Stang/sr- St-Pattersons6-Store,

I, >kir- ifarari7kiezBfx.`anc,u-lizvx.vg ft 2.

$3,00
6.60
7,60

10,00

LADIES
PAN CT

I' 13 R S .

/00 rareira's
Old f stabllshed

For •

MANUFACTORY, AT 713 ARCH STREET,
above Seventh, Philadelphia

"have tow in store, of myown importation
and manufacture, one of the largest and most
beautiful selections of FANCY FURS, for
Ladies and Children's wear, in the city. Also
a fine assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars. lam enabled to dispose- of my goods
at very reasonable prices, and I would there-
fore solicit a•call from my friends of Lancas-
ter county and vicinity.

Remember the name, number and street!
JOHN FAREIRA,

718 Arch-st., abcve 7th, south side,PHILADELPHIA.
IQ— I have no partner, nor connection withany other store in ?tuladelphis.
September 30, 1865. 4m

GET THE BEST!

INVENTORS, ME() LI ANIOS,MAN.
UFACTURERS,

]S66! nss ! 1866 !

frhe best paper in the United States for Me-
chanics, Inventors, and Manufacturers, is

the Scientific American. It is the largest in
size, and has by far the widest circulation of
any ono paper ofits class in this country.—
ltis weekly. Each number contains
sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations.—
The numbers for a year makes two volumes
of 416 pages each. It also contains a full ac-
count ofall the principal inventions and dis-
coveries of the day. Also, valuable illustra•
tad articles.upon tOOis and Machinery used in
workshops, Manufactories, Steam and Me-
chanical Engineering, IAoolen, Cotton, Chem-
ical, Petroleum, and all other manufacturing
and producing interests. Also, Fire Aims,
War implements, Ordnance, War vessels,
Railway machinery, Electric, Chemical, and
Mathematical apparatus, wood and lumber
Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil and water pumps,
water-wheels, etc.; Household, Horticultural
and Farm implements—this latter department
being very full and of great value to Farmer
and Gardeners.—Articles embracing every de-
partment of popular Science, which everybody
can understand and which everybody likes to
read.

Also, report of Scientific Societies, at home
and abroad ; Patent-law Decisions aid discus-
sion, practical recipes, etc. It also contains
an Official List of aft.vtlie Patent Claims, a
special feature of great value to inventors and
owners of patents.

The Publishers also act as agents furprocu-
ring Patents for new Inventions.

A new volume of the Scientific American
commences January 1.

TERMS: s3*per year ; $1.50for six months.
Ten copies for one year, $25, Canada Sub-
scriptions 25 cents mina. Specimen copies

Address,
MUNN & CO.,

No. 37 Park Row, New York City.

sent free

FiSH'S LiliUP APPARATUS.
Boiling:--Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTS TH E ROOM
• • * By the flame of a common lamp',

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. • •

—N. Y. Tribune.
• • * Simplein construction,easily keptin order, ready for use in a moment • * •

conVenient, to gave on hand. • • Drug-
gist's Circular.

• * • Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, • • * toe
utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on tht
ambulance cars which carry the nick soldier%
•

• Scientific American.
•- • • For faintly use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's Journal of Health.

• * • I have tried the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able andindispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it. • • • Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* • * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * " • one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. • * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices from Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One to Four Quarts.Three Articles Cooked at one time with one

Burner
Arranged for Kerosene 'or Coal Oil, or Gas.

A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty p^•gee fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lampor GasBurner, by wbich water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to,support a
shade. Every Family needsone.

• . WM. D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St, New York..

13-Agents Wanted.
Two of these Heating Lampe can be

seen at John Spangler'a Hardware.

6urtha.
The Drug Store oppo,ite tioPOST OFFIOt,Where Gold, Silver and OretaqiAKE TAKEN .11 EXCRINORFOB
Drugs, Medicines, Stati,o4.

. &C., &C., &C.,.

OF EVERY BESERIPTIOI,
........

•

TOILET—ALso_ARTICL ES,Such as Perfumed Soap,Ayes, Pomades, Tooth
'

Scapt,Washes Hair, Nail, Clothe TfietiToothBrushes , ofall derenpand
lions. Extract, for theHandkerchief, Colo.pea, Ambrosiafor the Hair,and many other Itlticles too tedious

Ladies and Gents Port Monnaoofevery deee:iption—A L S0—
• All the most popular Patent

- NOW IN CSC , SI:CN AlAyer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Aitew,pectorant, and Vermituges Jaynes ?:'. 0.1Carminitive Balsam, tic., fiestetterii,'„!:Hoffiai•d's German Bitters, tivssam'sp,„'E'Worm Confections, Mrs. Y‘inaloa.ss.rSyrup, and in fact all the niuel iehate 1,4medicines now id use.
Fresh Coal 011 constantly on l.a:;/assortment of Coal Oilneys, .Ntc. Also, articles of nonzn,4To,:.the sick, such as Corn Sisal,, VAri%Root, Tapioca, &c.
Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cle:-.•-•„spice, Mace, Black Pepper, Ai3lc4l,Pepper, French Muslaid, fir.
Chemical Food, Citrate of Magr•eis,ing Cups for the Sick, Breast I•,e,es,Shields, Nursing Bottles, Selttn2.,l:y;`,ringer, Flavoring Extracts !orGolden Carp, or Gold Fish with F•Junki,Aquariums. Arrangements have h.,made with one of the best

State,to furnish Canary and
A lot of Family Dye colors •

•Fresh and reliable Garden See!,,
A large assortment of 1L.,;,;

Station tir/
Everything in the Stationary rirPens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Iltutt.,;w-:kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarnir.!s!..';'.Quills, Scented Gluves for the wan:: .fL,an. endless variety of fancy and .ref;'. ait:4usually found at such establisl:mPlit3,article not on hand wall bt tr,ta.A new kind of playingCards," having Stars, Flags ,illl

of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, Cc.
cards are Goddesses, Culidieht. istce. -fQueens, Kings and Jacks. S aful and patriotic substitute far theblems and should be u nice

School Books, Copy
School Stationary gencralls , andalways on hand.

Subscriptions fu:
lustrated and Mammoth Wtekl,,,

Sheet Music of all kinds wid to ccv.with promptness sun dispatch.
Having secured the services cr

H. 1.311/TTOIC,an experienced and CArrt:'Pharmaceutist who will attend to ,111E.;'.4compounding with accuracy and
all flouts. The Doctor himselfcan 1.•ted at thu store, unless elsewhere
engaged.

Being very thankful to the p,,11;.7 to
past patronage bestowed
and endeavor to please all who ma:, ;
a call. /1/IVKLE, M,

Marietta, February 4, 1305-tf.

LADIES TAKE VARTICUL+.
NOTICE.

11230tt
[ WARRANTED FRENCI

These Pills, so celebrated !lltlny

in Paris, for the relief of female Ir;q7.T.
and afterwards so notorious for their
empletyrnent in the practice of
now oireteo for sale for the tint ti-rr::, A,
ica. They have been kept Inc
icurity from the fact that the 0r.4,:x.i
VALP A U, is a Pl., sician
wealth and strict
has withheld them from
should be emploj cd for unlawful
Iu overdotning female oh!urre:hl.2
to be trtriy oennipiteht, bur etinc
gates from whatever cause may have .!!

them ; but they are offered to the
for legitimate uee.i, and ail azehte are
den to sell them wl.eu it h, .el
the object is unlawful.

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, iPyle, Mountjoy- ; H. D. Parry anJ n.
dams, C-iumbia, and druggist,' genc.l..,[AWE, can procure a box, selde2. frZr:
eyes of the curious, by enelosihe AI ec
postage stamps to G
Agent our us, Wfttertewn,
any or the above agents,

THE t4}l.E \ 1

C 4-s'. -C.T S E

PI Li_ -rY) an. .1\411,.-,:::
Just Published, in a sealed en velo;e.

SIX CENTS.

A. Lecture on the nature, tieatmcit,
cal cure 01 Seminal Weeknek., or
TuflitHCEA, induced by
untary Emissions, Impotency, Nei', ;LS •
Witty and impediments to marriage ge:,o
Co. samption, Epilepsy, and Its,
Physical Incapacity, 4c. td Pr.
Culverwell, author of the "Green '

The world-renoaned author, in doo,lble Lecture, clearly proves !rim --!L:
perience that the awful cot/sequel
abusemay be effectually removes
dicine, and without dangerouti sorgs,,:
tions, boogies, instruments, rino, 0:

pointing out a mode of cure at once
and effectual, by which every suflerer,DJ
ter what his condition, may be, mi,y-
himself r.beeply, privately, and radv..:,,n,

This Lecture will prove a bouu to ttor,, o•
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envek,
address, postage paid, on receipt of mX.,
Ortwo postage stamps. Address the W.,'
era, CHAS. J. C. KLINE t
127 Bowery, New-York, Post-odic

June 17, 1865.-li.

N °TICE,

All persons k-nowiioig--theinselvei is
to the undersigned, in stir
call and settle betas the first day oth,'o:
1866,and all persons having chino
him, to present the same for settlemes:llj,
the future, all professional bids Hill ~tt~ot
ed as due at the expiration of SLIqpi
All Store purchases mast be cm
course has become absolutely ileces:4o:
consequence of the cashsys,,mnov,','„nr;
Philadelphia. All professional arcoL,t;,,c
rung over six months will have inter-D

FRANALIN
Marietta, December 9. 1865

rk HENRY HARPER, 0-4
i4): 650 ARCH STREET,

PRIL4vELPIII.4i.
Watches, . •

•-

Fine JeWdrY'solid 2'i t-Ivr'''''rida.
TED W'

I t. 14-31n.)
AND SUPER/Olt 6ILVEII-PLA

el
TNO YOU• WANT a good Cookies 6044
IJ If 8.), go to Jobe! -Spangler's, ,vb,alch'toy
wll find a large assortment. lie ,e 4
IP arrant' each relive entire sati.foctle

140-lil..EkS :long celebrated aINt ~,

C

"--
0


